28/09/2017

SHOWSTOPPERS COMMITTEE MINUTES
Attendees:

Minutes in a minute…

BN: Bella Norris (President)

Freshers show: Ready to go

AR: Abbie Roach (Secretary)

Small show: Also ready to go

VHA: Victoria Howard- Andrews
(Treasurer)

Freshers liaison: Nick is freshers liaison

NO: Nick Ong (Social sec)

Treasurer: Victoria will be collecting
memberships from now

PA: Phoebe Armstrong
(Development)

Social: 80’s themed bar crawl coming soon

DM: David Miller (Web)

Development: Miss-cast yay!

JW: John Wilders (Ordinary
member)

Web: E-mails to freshers have been sent

JC: James Carter (Ordinary
member)

Apologies:
GT: Gem Tunley (Vice President)
CE: Charlotte Evans (Social Sec)

Non-Com:

Ordinary: We’ve got a few new ways to
advertise our shows which is great!

28/09/2017

Society Update: Freshers Show:
VHA: Meeting had, preliminary schedule sorted,
BN: You alright for people on front desk
AR: We can switch for CB and fame, so I can help you out
DM: Some people didn’t use uni email, so make sure its asked for
VHA: Rooms booked, everything’s ready to go

Small Show Update:
AR: Meeting done, things done, cheque is cashed

Freshers Liaison:
NICK IS FRESHERS LIAISON

Welcome meeting:
DM: Making the presentation! We can give out roles once it’s made

Treasurer Update:
VHA: Paid monies, nothing else
DM: We have google drive storage, it’s £1.59 a month, currently coming out my account,
can I get money for that
VHA: Will start collecting memberships
PA: Follies show deposits?
VHA: Being sorted, some are already being done

Social Update:
NO: Not much to update, details will be coming soon, pub crawl will probs be 80’s themed.
DM: Next week is live band, its going to be SUPER busy, get there early

Development Update:
PA: Miss-cast is ready! Plugs coming soon. Had a few e-mails from keen freshers, all emails
and messages answered.

28/09/2017

Web and Promotions Update:
DM: Emails for freshers sent. Another email to remind about welcome meeting coming
asap. Website still exists.

Ordinary Update:
*feedback for leavers meal*
JC: Was approached by the guy that does the ‘arts at Southampton’, email him if we want to
publicise our shows in their newsletter.
BN: Someone told us about the unis crowd funding page, we can use that in future for
example for Edinburgh

A.O.B:
AR: Strictly Southampton is a thing, would be nice if someone on committee could do that
DM: Someone emailed about choreo, put her through to fame team for first questions
VHA/PA: Not got anything yet

